Summer Intern, Agriculture Retail - Chester, NE

What you will do:
- In coordination with branch manager and crop consultant, provide accurate scouting reports and recommendations based on crop stages and weed identification
- Assist in product deliveries to customers, with timeliness, efficient communication, and required paperwork
- Support crop consultants with seed treatment, including deliveries and tracking seed inventory
- Assist in loading/mixing/applying pesticides, gaining understanding of the importance of including proper adjuvants, mixing order, temperature, other field/weather conditions potentially influencing application
- Assist with Loveland and proprietary product trials
- Other duties as assigned

What you will bring:
- Currently pursuing a degree in an Agriculture related program with an expected graduation date of Aug 2021 or later
- Willingness and ability to work outside or in warehouse environments

To Apply:
- Send resume to RecruitNutrienAgSolutions@Nutrien.com
  - Subject: Intern, Ag Retail - (Chester, NE)
- Nutrien Careers Website: www.nutrien.com/careers